
1 Sony Bravia 46" 1080P HD LCD Television, 
model no. KDL-46X3500, together with a Sony 
Esprit DVD Home Theatre System, model no. 
HCD-IS10, comprising Subwoofer, combination 
DVD, CD and FM tuner and five surround sound 
speakers, on a three tier oval glass stand. N.B. 
With leads and remote controls. £100-150

2 Panasonic combination cassette and record 
player music centre with a pair of Goodmans 
speakers £20-40

3 Old carved and painted wood Rocking Horse, 
straw filled hessian body and clear glass eyes. 
£20-40

4 Two Gen 3 iPads £40-60

5 Two Gen 3 iPads, within one box £40-60

6 Large collection of antiquarian books to include 
Victorian travel, literature etc. (Qty: 8 boxes ) 
£50-100

7 Selection of impressive glass animal ornaments 
(Qty: Two shelves) £50-70

8 Box of thimbles, stands and other china items 
(Qty: One shelf) £30-40

9 Wooden mantel clock with brass decoration £30
-40

10 Collection of blue and white Willow pattern 
dinner, tea and coffee ware - predominantly 
Wedgwood £30-40

11 Group of mostly 19th century English ceramics 
to include blue and white miniature ashets, 
trinket pots and other pieces £40-60

12 Group of miniature glass vessels, Bristol green 
glasses and other glass £30-40

13 Collection of Japanese miniature satsuma vases 
and bowls and similar pieces £30-40

14 Victorian paper mache inkstand, another smaller 
and a Japanese lacquer box £20-40

15 Four antique samplers depicting alphabet and 
verse, the earliest 1798 £40-60

16 Collection of Victorian and later ephemera to 
include postcards, Stevengraphs etc £30-50

17 Early 20th century Royal Crown Derby teaware 
with Imari palette floral decoration (34 pieces) 
£100-150

18 Collection of 19th century English porcelain 
teawares - including Derby, Copeland & Garrett 
and Coalport vase and cover with finely painted 
landscape reserves (12) £40-60

19 Pair impressive 20th century Continental period 
costume figurines with decorative scroll bases, 
69cm high £50-80

20 Ornate 19th century continental porcelain mirror, 
with rococo scrollwork decoration and encrusted 
flowers, flanked by two cherubs playing music, 
on a wooden backing, 42cm height. £60-80

21 Pair late 19th century Japanese Imari ovoid 
vases and domed covers with floral decoration 
38cm £120-180

22 Port - two bottles, Porto Santos 1970 and 
Martinez, label torn, together with a collection of 
eleven Royal Barbados cigars in box £40-60

23 Collection of assorted shells £15-25

24 Collection of 19th century mother of pearl 
gaming counters £30-50

25 Early 20th century white metal champagne tap, 
in leather covered case £30-50

26 Unusual 19th century Continental carved 
boxwood snuff, of elongated oval form, carved in 
low relief with continuous frieze of battlements 
with hinged cover titled ‘Wartburg’, 6cm long 
£30-50

27 18th century Derby blue and white leaf-shaped 
butter boat with Chinese pavilion decoration, 
angular handle, on three moulded leaf-shaped 
pad feet, 7cm £20-40

28 Early 20th century three bottle tantalus, assorted 
decanters, two brass lamps, tea caddy and 
cased nut crackers £30-50

29 Victorian four piece carving set with silver 
mounts and stag antler handles, in original fitted 
case £30-40

30 Two antique Indian brass shields with bird and 
animal decoration £20-40

31 Pair of 19th century English pottery jugs with 
biscuit colour glaze and classical panels £30-50

32 Edwardian carved oak three decanter tantalus 
with silver plated mounts, the cut glass 
decanters with hobnail decoration £40-60

33 Books - collection of 19th century decorative 
leather bindings, poetry and others £30-40

34 Collection of 20th century Japanese satsuma 
vases, other oriental porcelain and similar 
pieces £40-50

35 Box of assorted glass to include Waterford £30-
40

36 Edwardian pottery oil lamp with opaque shade, 
together with a 1930s coffee set £20-40

37 An extensive German twelve place setting 
dinner and tea service with gold rims on cream 
ground £40-60
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38 Thirty nine assorted bottles of red wine - French 
and Italian £60-100

39 Thirty bottles of assorted red wines - French and 
Italian £50-80

40 Twenty one bottles of assorted champagnes and 
sparkling wines together with a bottle of Grappa 
(22) £40-60

41 Forty bottles of assorted wines, predominantly 
white - French and Italian £50-80

42 Thirty assorted bottles of red wine - French and 
Italian £50-80

43 Eighteen bottles of Fragolino (sparkling red), in 
original card boxes £30-40

44 Two vintage wooden wine boxes, cast iron door 
stop, brass mirror, two corkscrews and sundries 
£30-50

45 Six stylish wooden desk trays £20-40

46 Edwardian oak stationery cabinet, assorted 
painted boxes and a wooden stool £30-50

47 Mixed group of decorative pictures to include a 
19th century oil £30-40

48 Five various Victorian Staffordshire figures and 
spill vases and sundry china £30-50

49 Three boxes of assorted ceramics, silver plate, 
books and sundries £20-40

50 Box train and railway books £10-20

51 1960s-70s British nuclear protection suit and 
sundry items of uniform £30-40

52 Ten Beano and Dandy annuals £20-30

53 Silver plated entrée dishes, large art glass snail 
and sundries £20-30

54 Framed One Arm Bandit poster and Pace Slot 
picture (2) £20-30

55 School print - The Tower of London, by Edwin 
La Dell, 1946, printed by The Baynard Press for 
School Prints Ltd. London - busy Thames scene 
with Tower in the background, framed and 
glazed, 52cm x 80cm £50-70

56 Cricketing memorabilia - framed and glazed 
limited edition 'The Birth of the Ashes' England 
versus Australia August 28th - 30th 1882, with 
Certificate of Authenticity no. 701 / 1882 £30-50

57 Chinese School, 20th century, watercolour on 
paper - Chrysanthemum, signed and sealed, 
39cm x 66cm, in glazed frame £30-50

58 Box of assorted fishing books and related items 
£20-30

59 18th century hand-coloured engraving - The Bay 
& Harbour of Vigo, 38 x 48cm, together with two 
reprints of local 18th century engravings - 
Harwich, Prospect of Colchester, all in glazed 
frames. (3) £50-70

60 Seven good quality cut glass champagne 
glasses and eight Stuart glass liqueur glasses 
£30-50

61 Antique mahogany tray, lace and linen, gilt 
metal curtain tie backs and other items £20-40

62 19th Century French Marble Mantel clock £50-
70

63 Pair of Neil Godfrey Bronzed resin figure groups 
of naked men (2) £50-70

64 Neil Godfrey Bronzed Resin Torso sculpture £40
-60

65 Pair of Oriental Ginger Jars, scroll and other 
items £30-50

66 A pair of early 20th century Japanese bronze 
candlesticks, each with pricket sconce held by 
phoenix riding a tortoise 32cm high, raised on 
carved wooden stand £70-100

67 Victorian mantel clock with arched brass face 
and silvered dial in architectural case £50-70

68 Victorian drop dial wall clock with painted 
circular dial, in mahogany case £40-60

69 Two Dinky toys - Armoured Car and Scout Car 
£10-20

70 Oriental blue and white bowl, antique picture 
lights, Royal commemoratives and sundries £20
-40

71 Collection of Le Creuset and similar 
kitchenware, together with an AGA kettle £20-40

72 Assorted curtains, linen tableware and other 
textiles £20-30

73 Pair of fire dogs, metalware and sundries £20-30

74 F E Jamieson, late 19th century oil on canvas - 
Cottage in a landscape beside a river, signed, in 
gilt frame, 39cm x 59cm £60-80

75 Naive School, 19th century oval oil on canvas - 
portrait of a lady, in painted and ebonised frame, 
27cm x 22cm 
Provenance: Georgina Fairholme Collection £50
-70

76 Late 18th century American school watercolour - 
a waterfall with houses beyond, tondo, in glazed 
frame, 18cm diameter £40-60

77 Sir Ernest George (1839-1922) watercolour - 
Chittoor Sree Krishnaswamy Temple, inscribed, 
in glazed gilt frame, 19cm x 26cm £40-60
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78 Hugh Ralph Micklem (1918-2009) oil on board - 
Otivar, Granada cityscape, signed and dated 
'83, in painted frame, 38cm x 49cm £50-80

79 Albert Kinsley (1852-1945) watercolour - The 
Old Bridge, Hebden Gill, signed, in glazed gilt 
frame, 45cm x 60cm 
Exhibited: Royal Institute Of Painters In Water 
Colours £50-70

80 Japanese copper and brass oval plaque, 
Japanese inkstand and sundry items £30-50

81 Pair of good quality interlined curtains with 
foliate scrolling decoration on dark green 
ground, 284cm long, with tie backs £20-40

82 Pair of good quality interlined curtains with 
foliate sprig decoration on russet ground, 320cm 
long, with tie backs £20-40

83 Lorna Tyre, 20th century pen, ink and oil on 
canvas - portrait of a lady, signed, in gilt frame 
£30-40

84 Robert McGregor (1848 - 1922), watercolour - 
'Under Full Sail', signed, in glazed frame. 
Provenance: The Grange Gallery, Norfolk £50-
70

85 Follower of David Cox, 19th century watercolour 
- figures before church ruins, bearing signature 
and dated 1844, in glazed gilt frame, 36cm x 
26cm £30-40

86 Group of 19th century and later watercolours, 
prints and sundry pictures £30-50

87 Two Russian lacquer boxes, leather covered 
jewel box and a novelty seal £20-40

88 The Nanking Cargo, a mid 18th century blue and 
white tea bowl -Christie's lot label to base. Sold 
with certificate £50-70

89 Group of decorative bound books, sailing 
interest, encyclopaedias and other books 
including William Russell Flint illustrated £30-40

90 Pair large glass twisted stem vases and yellow 
art glass vase £20-30

91 Mixed group of 19th and later ceramics to 
include art pottery bowl £20-40

92 Unusual antique painted plaster sculpture with 
an eagle and turtle supporting a mirrored 
witches ball £30-40

93 Early Victorian rosewood writing box with inlaid 
mother of pearl decoration £30-40

94 Mixed lot of geological specimens and sundry 
items £20-30

95 Selection dolls house furniture and accessories 
£20-40

96 Collection of glass picture slides £20-30

97 Fishing reels, flies and Reservoir Trout fishing 
book £20-30

98 Case of Masonic sashes, medals etc including 
silver and white metal £30-50

99 Silver plated tea set and sundry plate £20-30

100 Books - The Jewels of the Duchess of Windsor, 
jewellery reference books and others similar £30
-40

101 19th century Eastern watercolour and gouache 
depicting an elder with figures gathered around, 
28cm x 18cm, together with a group of four 
decorative Indo-Persian ink and watercolours on 
textile panels depicting figures and horses (5) 
£60-80

102 Two Egyptian textile panels £20-40

103 Group of nine Chinese watercolours on silk - 
floral subjects, in glazed gilt frames £40-50

104 Two pub advertising wall mirrors- Southern 
Comfort and Draught Bass and one other wall 
mirror (3) £10-20

105 Cricket bat signed by the Essex Cricket Club - 
1992, including Nasser Hussain £20-30

106 Gill Evans signed limited edition print - a Border 
Terrier, 49/850, in glazed frame £20-40

107 19th century prints of London, watercolours and 
sundry pictures £20-40

108 Three 18th century Worcester blue and white 
coffee cups, each with Chinoiserie patterns, one 
with crescent mark to base, 6cm height. (3) £40-
60

109 Three early Chinese Provincial blue and white 
saucers £40-60

110 Pair of 19th century Davenport spill vases, 
similar Derby examples and other Imari 
ceramics £30-50

111 Group of Chinese snuff bottles, Chinese 
hardstone carved vessel, enamel tea bowls and 
three cloisonné pots £50-80

112 Pair of miniature Coalport hand painted cups 
and saucers, German miniature porcelain 
figures and other miniature decorative items £30
-50

113 Edwardian English school circular watercolour - 
portrait of a child, indistinctly monogrammed, in 
circular gilt frame £20-40

114 Books - three volumes, Peter Pan And Wendy 
by J. M. Barrie, illustrated by Mabel Lucie Attwell 
another similar copy and a copy of Tales of 
Toyland (3) £30-40
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115 William Russell Flint limited edition print - figures 
beside the river, with blindstamp, 554/850, in 
glazed gilt frame £20-40

116 Collection of microscope slides £20-30

117 18th century Paktong bowl with flared rim and 
turned line decoration, raised on circular 
pedestal base, 18.5cm diameter x 11cm high 
£40-60

118 19th century blue glass love token- gift of 
friendship £20-30

119 F E Jamieson late 19th century oil on canvas - A 
Highland Landscape, signed, in gilt frame, 50cm 
x 75cm £70-100

120 19th century banjo shaped barometer 
thermometer in inlaid mahogany case, with 
silvered dials signed Corti £40-60

121 19th century Furstenberg white glazed romantic 
group with birds' nest and chicks - blue F mark, 
18cm £60-100

122 Chinese Celadon glazed vase of heavily potted 
stepped baluster form, inscribed with bands of 
leaf and scroll ornament, 22cm high £80-120

123 Edwardian Royal Worcester blush ivory pot 
pourri vase and cover with painted floral 
reserves £50-70

124 19th century Japanese blue and white circular 
pot and cover with painted flowers and brown, 
red and gilt lacquer outer decoration 18cm 
diameter £30-50

125 Late Ming Chinese blue-grey pottery bowl with 
painted floral decoration - seal mark to base, 
13.5 cm diameter £60-80

126 18th century Worcester blue and white ‘full 
moon’ pattern fluted sauce boat £40-60

127 19th century Meissen porcelain figure of a 
goldfinch naturalistically modelled on a tree 
stump - blue crossed swords and incised marks, 
3.5cm £60-80

128 18th century Derby polychrome leaf moulded 
sauce boat with stalk handle and painted floral 
sprays, 18cm £50-70

129 Two pairs late 19th century Continental 
porcelain romantic figures 20-37cm £70-100

130 Pair late 19th century Japanese Imari bottle-
shaped vases with painted floral decoration, 
24cm £60-80

131 Early 19th century Ridgway two handled sucrier 
and cover, decorated in tones of green with 
oriental style flowers and foliage, inscribed 
pattern number to base, 20.5cm across. £30-50

132 Pair late 19th century Japanese Imari ovoid 
vases, covers and inner covers with floral 
decoration 20cm £100-150

133 Pair of 19th century bronze Corinthian column 
candlesticks, each with removable sconce on 
square stepped base, 21cm high £60-80

134 Late Ming Chinese blue and grey bowl with 
continuous floral decoration, 17.5cm diameter 
£60-80

135 Late Ming Chinese blue and white bowl - 
probably for the Islamic market with central 
Persian-style floral boss and exterior tower 
decoration, 15cm diameter £60-80

136 Two Victorian green glass novelty vases in the 
form of top hat and bowler hat with fold over 
rims, 9-10.5cm £30-50

137 Early 20th century German porcelain basket 
mounted with beaded kingfisher and floral 
decoration £40-60

138 Victorian Minton Majolica tower jug with hinged 
pewter cover, moulded dancing figures and vine 
handle - impressed marks, 28cm high £60-80

139 18th century Marcolini Meissen white glazed jug 
with hawthorn decoration - blue crossed swords 
mark, 13cm, together with 18th Century Berlin 
blanc-de-chine nut basket, 18cm (2) £70-100

140 19th century French bisque mantel clock with 
white enamel dial and gilt mounts £20-30

141 Two albums of assorted stamps £20-30

142 Ando Hiroshige (1797-1858) woodblock - 
Evening Snow at Kanbara, no. 16 from 53 
stages of the Takaido, in glazed frame £40-60

143 Ethne Proyor (1886-1968) watercolour - still life 
'The Mixed Bunch', in glazed frame Proveneace: 
The Brook Street Art Gallery £30-50

144 Mixed lot of GB coinage £20-30

145 David Gentleman signed limited edition print - 
Aldeburgh, 9/50, in glazed frame £40-60

146 Mixed lot of pictures, 19th century and later £30-
50

147 John Lewis Made to Measure Children's 
curtains, depicting London buses, rickshaws etc. 
approx 4ft 10" by 8ft, with black out lining and 
eyelets £30-50

148 Selection of Collectables reference books and 
catalogues. Subjects include Ceramics, 
Autographs, Postcards, Stamps, Military and 
Toys. In five boxes. £20-30
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149 Formally the property of the late Lt. Col. Guy 
Blewitt D.S.O. and Bar, M.C., D.L. - 1930s 
Deputy Lord Lieutenants uniform including 
jacket, trousers, gloves and Sam Brown belt, 
contained in named japanned tin trunk, together 
with another canvas trunk named to Major W. E. 
Blewitt Royal Artillery £50-70

150 Antique bagatelle board £15-20

151 Pair of late 19th. / early 20th century Continental 
spelter figures of gallants, on turned wooden 
plinths £30-50

152 Book of Common prayer, printed by Thomas 
Baskett, London 1752, bound together with The 
Bible, also Thomas Baskett 1752, calf binding 
£30-50

153 The Book of the Home, four volumes, edited by 
H. C. Davison, published Gresham, cloth 
binding, together with Chr. Gotta. Haynes - P. 
Virgilii Maronis Opera, 1793, calf blinding with 
unusual Royal and Parlimentary emblems. £20-
30

154 Vintage mohair teddy bear, together with a 
clockwork toy guitar playing bear. (2) £20-30

155 Miscellaneous items including ostrich egg, cloth 
folding maps, alligator skins, treen and carved 
stone, etc £20-40

156 Extensive Copeland Chinese Rose pattern 
dinner service £100-150

157 Decorative ceramics and glass £20-40

158 Continental pewter mounted walking stick, with 
greyhound heads handle, together with gilt 
painted cast iron architectural feature, Eastern 
wooden carving £20-40

159 Edwardian mantel clock in inlaid oak case, brass 
carriage clock and 1950s Smiths Enfield clock 
(3) £30-50

160 Eastern bronze Buddha figure £15-20

161 Formal case for an M.B.E. £10-20

162 Miniature brass carriage clock £20-40

163 Collection of Victorian and later photographs 
loose and in albums £30-50

164 Portrait miniature on ivory of a Gentleman in 
Masonic regalia £50-70

165 Collection of antique and vintage decorated 
china to include Spode, Wedgwood teaset, 
Poole Aegean dish, Carlton Ware Australian 
Design dishes and sundry china £30-50

166 Collection of Woods Yuan pattern blue and 
white transfer printed pottery tea and dinner 
ware £30-50

167 Lighters and vertu items £20-40

168 Victorian writing slope, magic lantern slides 
various otrher items £20-40

169 Late 18th century Continental porcelain dish, 
with floral ornament. Oriental ceramics and 
other ceramics and glass £20-40

170 General silver and plate £30-50

171 18th / 19th century bronze pestle and mortar 
£20-30

172 Cased set of silver plated steak knives with 
pistol grip handles £20-30

173 Edwardian brass postal scales £20-40

174 Unusual 19th century salt glazed mug of broad 
proportions £30-50

175 18th century Chinese imari dish, 19th centiry 
glass rummer, Regency imari dish various other 
ceramics and glass £40-60

176 Arthur Homeshaw (1933-2011) linocut, Autumn 
Orchard, signed, inscribed ands numbered 1/18 
£50-80

177 19th century botanical watercolour in maple 
frame together with mixed group of various 
pictures £40-60

178 Francis Philip Goodchild (1900-1978) 
watercolour, Atmospheric landscape, signed, 
framed £40-60

179 Nine boxes of various books, opera programmes 
and ephemera £40-60

180 Group of various ladies fur coats £20-30

181 Five boxes of metalware, china, bronze Buddha 
on carved wooden stand, chess set and 
sundries £20-30

182 Four boxes of assorted metalware and sundries 
£20-30

183 Collection of formal minus and presentation 
packs for state banquets £10-20

184 Porcelain tea service, other china and glass, 
wooden boxes and cameras £15-20

185 Mark Spain (Contemporary) two signed limited 
edition prints, the smaller print with certificate, 
one other print after the artist. (3) £20-30

187 Simon Claridge (Contemporary) signed limited 
edition print £30-50

188 Group of three various walking sticks, 
scrimshaw-style ornament together with a 
carved wall mask and another similar (5) £20-30

189 Vintage Marlborough advertising calendar 
together with 1980's Guildhall programmes for 
Gorbachev and Reagan £20-40
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190 Contemporary oil on canvas study of race 
horses, signed Dufford, mounted in wooden 
frame £30-50

191 Large group of various pictures and prints to 
include pencil and chalk study of a nude female 
£30-50

192 Quantity of silver plate £20-30

193 Box of old photograph albums and postcards 
£15-20

194 Group of early Continental model trains 
including clockwork locomotive, other toys £30-
50

195 Three boxes and a basket of CDs £20-30

196 Six boxes of DVDs £20-30

197 Marine compass in gimbals and teak box £30-50

198 Electrical Weekstone Bridge resistance 
equipment and two gauges £20-30

199 Group of various ceramics and glass, to include 
19th century engraved rummer, Wedgwood 
cabbage leaf dishes, Chinese porcelain, other 
items £50-70

200 Small group of antique brass and treen £20-40

201 Collection of books by Winston Churchill and 
others £20-30

202 Charles Clifford Turner watercolour study- 
Wymondham Abbey, together with oil on board 
study of an Essex Mill (2) £20-30

203 Box of postcard albums and loose postcards 
£20-30

204 Plastic tub containing a large quantity of 
assorted postcards £20-30

205 Box of FDC's in various albums £20-30

206 Peter Collins drawings and other decorative 
pictures £10-20

207 Derek Jenkins, 20th century watercolour - 
Pebbles by a wall, signed and titled verso, 
framed and glazed £80-120

208 Royal Worcester Elizabeth II jubilee bowl, 
limited edition of 1000, together with pair of 
Continental glass vases and novelty ceramic 
jug. £15-20

209 Early 20th century postcard album £30-50

210 Crown Derby vase, three Derby piece, Derby 
white glazed miniature teapot £40-60

211 Decorative china and glass including 
Staffordshire figure, 19th century Davenport 
tablewares etc £30-50

212 19th century tablewares including plates and 
footed dishes £15-30

213 Scratch built dolls house £20-30

214 Miscellaneous items, including metalwares, pair 
of spelter figures, treen, pair of convex mirrors 
and other items £20-40

215 Collection of silver plate, including cased cutlery 
other items £20-40

216 Japanese bronze vase £30-50

217 Good collection of 19th brass door fittings, finger 
plates £50-70

218 Victorian transfer printed blue and white sink, 
together with a transfer printed wash bowl, 
boxed modern coffee set £20-30

219 Set Mattocks vintage shop scales £20-40

220 British Journal of Photography magazines, a run 
from number 1 £15-20

221 Group of stamps, first day covers and sundries. 
£20-40

222 Decorative ceramics, tablewares, Staffordshire 
figure and pewter cups £15-20

223 Good collection of cut glass £30-50

224 Regency gilt decorated porcelain tea service 
£50-70

225 Group of books including author signed editions 
£15-20

226 Group of early 20th Century Photographs to 
include early motoring, Nottingham Boat Club 
1903 and others £30-50

227 Quantity of brass, copper, metalwork, china and 
glass £20-30

228 Collection of pictures and prints, framed 
cigarette cards, leather suitcases and various 
textiles £20-40

229 Group of dolls together with board games and 
annuals £20-30

230 1930's mantel clock, together with quantity of 
china and sundries £20-40

231 1920's Meccano Set 1A and 2A together with 
other Meccano £30-40

232 Group of cutlery, brass ware and other 
metalware £20-40

233 Sundry items to include Beswick birds, 
Whitefriars glass vase, Royal Worcester dish, 
Poole vase, WW1 period three drawer 
telescope, cameras, stamp album,. Cigarette 
cards £40-60
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234 Selection of miscellaneous items to include an 
Armand Marseille doll, tea ware, brassware, 
clocks, china and sundries £20-30

235 Stamps and First Day Covers £20-30

236 Group of pictures and prints £20-40

237 Collection of Vintage unframed Nursery prints 
£20-30

238 Paul George Halle (20th century) pair of oils on 
canvas, woodland scenes, signed, framed £100-
150

239 Paul George Halle (20th century) group of four 
oils - landscapes, signed, framed £70-100

240 Graham Hedges (b 1952) spray paint on cabin 
as - Marine scene, framed £50-100

241 Group of decorative pictures £20-30

277 Lot of mixed coinage and bank notes £30-40

278 Oriental porcelain h'orderves set in laqaured 
box, together with engraved brass tray, 
enamelled pottery ewer, Zeiss camera and 
picnic set £20-40

279 Lot of ephemera including stamps and folding 
maps (Qty: One box) £20-40

280 Wedgwood vase, together with Copeland Spode 
plates, teaware and cut glass £20-40

281 Vintage Banjo by Swift £20-40

282 Collection of OO Gauge Model Railway £30-50

283 Box of LP's including Kraftwerk, The Cure and 
James Brown £20-40

284 Revell U-Boat Model, trams, buses and other 
models £20-40

285 Two boxes of LP records including The Beatles, 
The Knock, together with a large quantity of 7" 
singles £30-50

286 Two folders of nude drawings by Peter Collins 
ARCA (1923 - 2001) together with a framed 
nude study by the same hand £30-50

287 Greek icon on panel, other pictures £40-60

288 Collection of brassware, copperware, 
silverplated items and metalwork to include 
Eastern plaques £30-50

289 Pair Carl Zeiss binoculars, cameras and 
accessories £30-40

290 Lot old single records £20-40

291 Vintage car trunk with chromium fittings £20-30

292 Lot oriental and other china and clock £20-40

293 Royal Doulton Pig ornament, together with other 
pig ornaments and sundries £20-40

294 Lladro figure group, Coalport figure and Royal 
Worcester figure (3) £30-50

295 Group of seven Royal Doulton ladies with boxes 
(7) £50-70

296 19th century silver plate salver, napkin rings, 
other plate. £30-50

297 Benin bronze style head, various treen and 
sundries £30-50

298 Group of assorted toys and games to include 
lead Soldiers and Scalextric cars (qty) £30-50

299 Quantity of various toilet flush pulls £20-40

300 Large collection of Hornby OO Gauge model 
railway and other railway £30-50

301 Collection of various film reels including Royal 
Tours (Qty) £20-40

302 Large group of assorted pictures and prints £40-
60

303 Two boxes LP records £20-30

304 Lot comics, old annuals and old books £20-30

305 Collection of stamps and FDC's in albums £40-
50

306 Three boxes of books, mostly folio society £20-
30

307 Watercolours, prints and pictures £40-60

308 Selection of LP's including John Lee Hooker, 
Lead belly and Bukka White £30-50

309 Group of various pictures and prints £20-40

310 Part service of late Regency porcelain table 
wares, floral painted with gilt and navy borders 
(10 pieces) £60-800

311 Antique Delft tankard with polychrome Chinese 
figure and floral decoration with pewter hinged 
cover ( replacement handle) £20-40

312 Capodimonte style relief moulded jug, 48cm 
high £20-40

313 Two 18th/19th century Japanese imari chargers 
£60-80

314 Edwardian Royal Doulton City of London 
armorial plate with rouge and gilt border and City 
of London arms, 26cm diameter £20-40

315 Pair late 19th century Dresden porcelain mirrors, 
with cherub and floral encrusted decoration 
£100-150

316 Fine quality Victorian chamber pot, by Copeland 
Spode, with gilt and rose border, together with 
an Art Nouveau chamber pot £30-50

317 Two shooting sticks £20-40
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318 Group of 19th / 20th century Toby jugs, pair of 
porcelain vases, novelty cottage teapots £30-50

319 Plated canteen of cutlery and other plated items 
£30-50

320 Two silver mounted walking sticks (2) £20-30

321 Large collection of silver plated wares to include 
entree dishes, cutlery, candlesticks and other 
items £60-100

322 Teaware with fruit decoration, together with a 
group of plaster figures of soldiers £20-40

323 Large early 20th Century Chinese Famille Rose 
vase decorated with an interior scene £30-50

324 Early 20th Century Chinese Famille Rose three 
tier food tower £100-150

325 Chinese Foo Dog, Buddha and Aboriginal 
boomerang (3) £30-50

326 Art Deco Crown Devon dish, Victorian Minton 
fruit bowl, collection of decorative cups and 
saucers, other china and glass £30-50

327 Parker Quink advertising bottle £20-40

328 Collection of various items to include Swan 
ornament, Avometer, wooden boxes, paint tins 
and other items £30-50

329 Antique pottery oil lamp, believed to be from 
Lebanon circa. 200 AD. £20-40

330 Victorian Walnut writing slope, together with 
Edwardian teaset, pewter tankard and other 
items £30-50

331 Large Spode Italian Pattern kettle, together with 
other Spode Italian pattern items £30-50

332 Pair of Masons Blue Mandalay pattern lamps, 
together with other items of Masons Mandalay 
£40-60

333 Paragon Meadowvale pattern tea and 
dinnerware £60-100

334 American vintage sewing machine in wooden 
case, regulator wall clock, together with metal 
welders lamp and other items £30-50

335 Petrol powered model aircraft and remote £20-
40

336 Britains British army No 429 set of 10 Guards on 
Horseback in original box £20-40

337 Pelham puppet theatre £20-40

338 Twenty Four Danbury Mint Pewter models of 
Jaguar cars, together with a Jaguar Car mascot 
£60-80

339 Meccano boxed crane building set and boxed 
conversion set £30-50

340 Aircraft two boxes with die cast models and 
stands £20-30

341 19th carved oak wall bracket with figure 
decoration £40-60

342 Group pictures including pair prints after Lomax, 
Joseph Watson’s Exors., prints and still life oil 
on canvas £30-50

343 Collection of Lledo "Days Gone" models in 
original boxes £20-30

344 Large collection of assorted toys to include 
model railway (qty) £30-50

345 Group Harry Potter (some first edition) books 
£20-30

346 Box carved wood animal ornaments £20-30

347 Two cases photographs, Royal press 
photographs, other Commemorative ephemera, 
albums etc £30-40

348 Box of mixed diecast toys £20-30

349 Collection of assorted china to include large 
model of a rearing horse, Royal Albert, Royal 
Doulton character jug and other items £20-40

350 Miniature chest of draws, together with a pair of 
figures and various sundry items (2 shelves) £30
-40

351 Pair of Japanese Vases, together with an 
Aynsley teapot and collection of cut glass and 
other glassware £20-40

352 Large art pottery totem lamp in the manner of 
Bernard Rooke £20-40

353 Chinese copper ewer together with a leaded 
glass hanging lantern and a telescope (3) £20-
40

354 Collection of assorted brass ware, silver plated 
ware and other items £20-40

355 Group of silver plated cutlery in oak canteens 
£30-50

356 Large collection of dolls house furniture (loose 
and boxed) £30-40

357 Five boxes of various books £20-40

358 Three boxes of books and DVD's to include 
Railway to Nowhere and Steam, Special Sample 
Programme Vol 3 Millennium Steam Vol 1 (3) 
£20-30

359 Stereo Disco Mixer together with a cased testing 
kit £20-40

360 Whisky- Glenfiddich Single Malt Scotch Whisky 
750ml in presentation tin £20-30

361 Large collection of assorted ephemera to include 
posters, photograph albums and stamps £30-50
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362 Box containing a large quantity of commando 
magazines £30-50

363 Five boxes of various books to include 
Antiquarian books and others (5 boxes) £30-50

364 Lot cut glassware , B&G porcelain figure and 
decorative china £20-40

365 Collection Royal Copenhagen blue and white 
Christmas plates and others (11) £40-60

366 Early 20th century Chinese blue and white vase 
and cover £60-100

367 Eastern white metal cigarette case , brass pestle 
and mortar and pewter cigarette box £20-30

368 1920s chiming mantle clock in mahogany case 
£20-30

369 Books The Works of Shakespeare edited by 
Charles Knight, published by Virtue & Co. £20-
40

370 The Right Honourable Sir Edward Heath, M.P., 
signed letter on House of Commons headed 
paper dated 19th march 1974 to the actor Jack 
Warner, thanking him for his letter and words of 
encouragement, signed "With best wishes, 
yours sincerely Edward Heath" £20-40

371 One box of The War Illustrated and other 
magazines £20-40

372 Vintage toy dog on wheels £20-30

373 Brian May and Roger Taylor signed Queen 
poster circa 1977 with letter of authenticity from 
Official Queen Fan Club, London and signed by 
Jacky Smith who ran the club for many years. 
£40-60

374 One album of Swedish stamps £20-40

375 One box of Suffolk related books £30-40

376 Journal - early 19th century weights and 
measures, signed in ink on the cover John 
Percy. Hand written journal in dip pen 
calligraphy. £30-40

377 One album of assorted stamps £20-30

378 Two boxes containing a large quantity of 
stamps, loose and in albums £30-50

379 One box of assorted Masonic regalia £30-40

381 Vintage Eiliott Brothers Voltmeter in case £20-
40

382 Vintage RAF wooden box, together with another 
wooden box and other items £20-40

383 Group of walking sticks together with a tribal 
spear £20-40

384 Two boxes of diecast vehicles to include 
Matchbox, Corgi and approximately 67 Models 
of Yesteryear £30-40

385 House of Lords whisky in box, together with an 
Edinburgh Crystal cut glass decanter £20-30

386 Early 20th century carved meerschaum pipe, the 
bowl carved as the head of a smiling young lady, 
with silver collar (Birmingham 1916), cased £40-
60

387 Group of mostly 20th century hunting and 
sporting prints to include Michael Lyne, 
Munnings, Peter Biegel and others £30-50

388 Group of 19th and later prints to include military 
subjects £20-40

389 Large silver-service bain-marie, with roll top on 
scrolled supports, 55cm wide £30-50

390 Box of assorted world dolls, atlas's and other 
books £15-20

391 Box of assorted ceramics, Wedgwood, Wade 
and others £20-30

392 Large African drum, together with two smaller 
drums (3) £10-20

393 Group of five silver topped and other walking 
sticks (5) £20-30

394 Kidd, twentieth century oil on board - abstract 
landscape, signed, framed, 38cm x 51cm £60-
80

395 Henri Jordanian (1864-1931) charcoal and chalk 
on paper - pony and trap in a tree lined lane, 
signed, in glazed gilt frame, 26cm x 37cm £60-
80

396 Dennis Flanders (1915 - 1994) Watercolour and 
Ink - Market Square, in glazed frame, 30cm x 
43cm £40-60

397 Bruno Fischer-Uwe (1915-1992) oil on canvas - 
fishing boats in the harbour, signed, framed, 
59cm x 79cm £50-70

398 Mid-20th century English school oil on canvas - 
The Front Door, framed, 60cm x 45cm £50-80

399 H. R. Kinsley, early 20th century, watercolour - a 
country house interior, signed, in glazed gilt 
frame, 41cm x 30cm 
Exhibited: Royal Institute Of Painters In Water 
Colour £30-50

400 Mixed lot of toys including dolls house £20-30

401 Two boxes of mixed tank kits and others £20-30

402 Quantity large porcelain and other dolls 
including Alberon, Leonardo Collection etc 
(approximately 19) £40-60
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403 Quantity various porcelain dolls including 
Leonardo Collection (approximately 50) £40-60

404 Group of Wedgwood collectors plates, Aynsley, 
Beatrix Potter figures and other ceramics £30-50

405 Lladro Clown figure, together with two other 
Lladro figures and a NAO figure (4) £50-70

406 Arthur Price Silver plated cutlery £20-40

407 Two Royal Crown Derby Rabbit Paperweights 
£20-30

408 Ladies mink fur jacket by Sacks & Brendlor and 
a 1960's Dolly Rocker Dress (2) £20-30

409 Group of LPs in case including Fleetwood Mac 
and Elton John £20-40

410 Box of new tinplate cars £20-30

411 Two boxes of railway including Tri-ang, 
buildings, track etc £20-30

412 Box of mixed dinky cars, boats and planes £20-
30

413 Collection of collectors plates and two silver 
plated dishes £20-40

414 Tea and dinner ware, Royal Worcester and 
Coalport figures, Commemorative china, glass 
and sundries £30-50

415 Group of wines, spirits and alcohol miniatures 
£30-40

416 Victorian photo album, other old photographs 
etc £20-30

417 Celtic Pottery, Murano glass owls, paperweights 
and box marbles £20-30

418 Two Glyn Thomas prints, Vespa 125 GT framed 
poster, Van Gough print and group of other 
pictures £30-40

419 Group of new born dolls (marked A.D.G) and 
other baby dolls £40-60

420 Vintage Pedigree bear, length of upholstery 
fabric, together with Mullers Auto Harp in case 
£30-50

421 Group various tea cups and saucers including 
Royal Worcester, Coalport and Shelley, Mary 
Gregory hand painted glass and other 
decorative glassware £30-50

422 Two George IV tea caddies, copper kettle, cut 
glass caddy with cover, ceramic dishes and 
sundries £50-70

423 Tea and dinner ware, Country Artists ‘Call of the 
Wild’, ornaments, six cranberry glass port 
glasses and other glassware £20-40

424 Two boxes of sundries including hand tools, 
lamps, penknives, hip flask, hats and an atlas 
£30-50

425 One box of mixed diecast, boxed as new £20-30

426 Large group of various pictures to include oils, 
Victorian prints, other works and frames £30-50

427 Group of wooden boxes, precision tools, 
microscope slides, fishing flies, reproduction 
trick pony money box and sundries £30-50

428 Selection of diecast toy vehicles including 
Matchbox, Corgi, military related etc £30-50

429 Group Meccano pieces and a Palikit 
construction set in box £20-30

430 Group pictures and prints including nautical 
scenes, landscapes etc and a box of books £30-
50

431 Carr’s silver rimmed cut glass presentation vase, 
collectors plates, tea ware, modern masks and 
quantity of magnets £30-50

432 Collection antique and later pewter items 
including tankards, candlesticks, salts and 
various spoons £40-60

433 Vintage sewing machine in wooden case, 
various mantle clocks, plated ware, brass 
magazine rack, gilt framed wall mirror, blue and 
white jardiniere and sundries £40-60

434 Decorative ceramics, fans and sundries £20-30

435 Collection of Staffordshire figures, including 
spaniels, flatbacks, etc £30-50

436 Quantity of tea and dinner ware, set of three 
graduating jugs, various plates, art glass dish 
and two brass dishes £30-50

437 19th century printed wash jug and basin £20-30

438 Two 19th century pewter inkwells £30-50

439 Box of LP records including The Rolling Stones, 
Mick Ronson, Jackson Heights and The Who 
£50-70

440 Selection of LP records including Swans, Frank 
Chickens and 70 Gwen Party together with 7" 
singles including The Delays and Scouting for 
girls £20-40

441 Various toy cars, games and vintage bear £20-
30

442 Spode Pink Tower pattern dinner service £80-
120

443 Two boxes of LP records and singles including 
Bob Dylan, Mott the Hoople and Bruce 
Springsteen £20-40
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444 Assorted works of art to include a Parisian Left 
Bank watercolour, Regency gilt metal profile 
plaque, bone handled campaign cutlery, cased 
set of thermometers and Indian ivory toothpicks 
£40-60

445 Group coins including Victorian crown 1890 etc 
£20-30

446 Books- Quantity of Railway and Train related 
books £30-40

447 Group of assorted silver plated items, brass 
ware and sundries £30-50

448 Two Royal Crown Derby Teapots, together with 
collection of Royal Crown Derby plates £50-70

449 Two blue glass ewers together with other 
glassware £20-40

450 Group of various blue and white and other 
decorative ceramics together with two vintage 
set squares and some other vintage tools £30-
50

451 Stuart Crystal decanter, one other cut glass 
decanter and a glass fruit bowl with silver plated 
rim (3) £20-40

452 Victorian fine cream wool cape with 
embroidered floral motifs and running floral 
border, possibly Indian, together with an Indian 
Tajmahal black wool panel with white metal 
thread embroidery and bullion work (Qty: Two) 
£20-30

453 Large quantity of railway items including Hornby, 
carriages, boxed sets, accessories and track 
£50-70

454 Three boxes DVDs and CDs £30-40

455 One box of model vehicles to include Corgi 
classics and Lledo Vanguards £20-40

456 Two Tiffany style lamps- fairy and butterfly £20-
30

457 Beswick Fireside model of a Golden Labrador 
model no. 2314 £40-60

458 Group of Sylvac and other animal ornaments 
together with a teaset £30-50

459 Group of Beswick including a horse, donkeys, 
Beatrix Potter and other ornaments (9) £30-50

460 Collection of antique and later ceramics to 
include Chinese Tek Sing cargo porcelain dish, 
Royal Crown Derby jugs, Aynsley strawberry 
set, other china and pair of candlesticks £30-50

461 Moorcroft small pottery bowl with iris decoration 
on blue ground £20-30

462 Mixed ephemera including old photographs, 
signs, pictures, Royal photographs and sundries 
£30-50

463 Table lamps, metal ware including horse 
brasses, clock and sundries £20-30

464 Box various stamp albums £30-50

465 Various LP records and singles £20-30

466 Collection of empty vintage radio valve boxes 
including Marconi £20-30

467 Collection cigarette cards and albums £20-30

468 Box of stamp albums and folders £30-50

469 Collection various postcards £20-30

470 Train and railway models, track, Matchbox 
models of yesteryear boxed set, Corgi military 
air power boxed set and two model planes £20-
30

471 Quantity loose stamps £20-30

472 Silver plated serving dome with hogs head crest, 
together with other plated items and cutlery £30-
40

473 Quantity toys and games including two wooden 
boats, puzzles, metal crane etc £40-60

474 Group 19th century map book plates £20-30

475 Large collection of Giles annuals and volumes 
The New Grove dictionary of Music and 
Musicians £30-40

476 Four boxes various books including Jane Austen 
Folio Society, railway and locomotive, novels etc 
£20-40

477 Five boxes antique and later books including 
decorative leather bindings, art/antique 
reference books, six volumes Thompson's 
Gardeners Assistant, Pope's Works, red guides 
etc £40-60

478 Large collection of posters including Clacton 
theatre, concerts, circus and film £30-50

479 Large Union Jack flag £20-30

480 Group vintage textiles and clothing including 
Harris Tweed blazer, Chinese embroidered silk 
trousers, bowler hat, small sampler, fox fur stole 
and Radley leather handbag £30-50

481 Four clothes mannequins £30-50

482 After H. Fairest, colour print - Water Kelpie, 59 
tons, as sea, in glazed gilt frame £20-30

483 Michael Carlo , signed linocut 'Hatfield Forest' 
and signed etching 'stile' (2) £20-30

484 Pair of decorative gilt picture/mirror frames £20-
30
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485 English School watercolour- 19th century lady at 
a window £20-30

486 Edward Pococke (1843-1901) group of four ink 
and watercolour views of Ipswich to include The 
Old Kings Arms, The Kings Arms, Eagle 
Foundry and another of the river, signed and 
inscribed, arranged in three glazed gilt frames, 
smallest 11cm square, largest 18cm x 27cm £40
-60

487 Early 20th Century hanging hall lantern £20-30

488 A large cast metal and glass twelve-light 
chandelier, together with one other smaller with 
six lights (2) £40-60

489 Five Vintage suitcases £20-40

490 Parker Fountain pen with Gold (14k) nib, silver 
pencil and other pens £30-40

491 Miscellaneous group of items to include 
Paragon coffee ware, Fly fishing reel, sundries 
£20-30

492 Indian embroidered multi coloured wall hanging, 
approximately 44cm x 65cm £40-60

493 Group miscellaneous items including AA car 
badges, opera glasses, badges, metal ware etc 
£40-60

494 Pietra Dura panel, 10cm x 7.5cm £20-30

495 Mahogany humidor containing various cigarette 
cases and lighters £30-50

496 Collection mother of pearl fish shaped gaming 
counters and other small pieces of mother of 
pearl £30-40

497 Two Meerschaum pipes, cheroot holder with 
gold 9ct collar, one other and a novelty pig vesta 
case £30-50

498 Collection various penknives within wooden 
inlaid work box £30-50

499 Collection old school badges, other badges, 
pins, Commemorative medals and coins £30-50

500 Eight boxes of sewing and crochet equipment, 
including sewing patterns (Qty: Eight boxes ) 
£20-40

501 Two shelves of mixed metal ware including an 
oil lamp, enamel candle holders and other 
sundries (Qty: Two shelves ) £30-50

502 A selection of 'Oxo Cubes' enamel tins, 
ephemeral games and other sundry items (Qty: 
One shelf ) £30-50

503 Six mixed boxes of metal ware, including 
weighing scales and other items £40-60

504 A large selection of ceramic horses, other 
ornaments, china and glass (Qty: Four shelves ) 
£30-50

505 Boxed Matchbox 'Speed Kings' toy cars and 
others (Qty: One box) £20-30

506 A selection of Dolls of the World, The Beano 
magazines and other dolls (Qty: One shelf and 
One box) £30-50

507 A large selection of collectors plates (mainly 
boxed) (Qty: Seven boxes) £30-50

508 Quantity of Victorian and later wooden boxes 
and other sundries £40-60

509 Selection of mixed ornamental and functional 
brass and metal ware, including stair clips £40-
60

510 Collection of assorted teawares and other 
decorative china and glass £30-50

511 A box of mixed labelled coat hangers together 
with picture frames and various prints and 
pictures £30-40

512 A large selection of various ceramics and glass 
ware including royal, decorative and souvenirs 
(Qty: Five shelves) £20-40

513 Large quantity of ephemera - albums, stamps, 
books, postcards etc. (Qty: Nine boxes) £30-50

514 Vintage telephones, tin trunk, Ferguson radio 
and other sundries (Qty: Two shelves ) £40-60

515 A quantity of mixed ceramics and glassware 
including a Opeline Victorian shade (Qty: Four 
boxes) £20-40

516 A group of various ephemeral items, to include 
old newspapers, signs, brass, ceramics, old 
stationary and other items (Qty: Three shelves ) 
£20-40

518 Various leather boxes, photographic slides and 
other sundries (Qty: Two boxes) £30-50

519 A selection of scented candles, a tin bread bin 
and sundries (Qty: One shelf) £20-40

520 Quantity of mixed decorative China (Qty: Four 
shelves) £30-40

521 Multiple Ordnance Survey maps and other, 45 
RPM singles and other sundries (Qty: Two 
boxes) £20-40

522 Kitchenalia, door furniture and other items (Qty: 
Three boxes) £20-40

523 Large quantity of mixed decorative ceramics and 
glassware £20-40

524 Large selection of sewing equipment (Qty: 
Eleven boxes) £20-40

525 Large quantity of puzzles and games £20-40
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526 Large quantity of antiquarian books including 
war map of Europe and others (Qty: 8 boxes ) 
£40-60

527 A good quality Limoges, France porcelain trinket 
box together with another trinket box, claret jug 
with metal mounts, Bunnykins china, buddha 
figure and an art glass vase £30-50

528 Four framed and glazed sets of cigarette cards 
(Qty: 4) £30-50

529 Early 20th Century Wall dial clock in walnut case 
£40-60

530 Group of silver plated cutlery, together with a 
silver plated coffee set on tray £20-40

531 Group of Royal Crown Derby and Davenport 
Imari ceramics, together with some Masons 
ceramics £30-50

532 Three Vintage ring display stands £20-30

533 Old Indian embroidered bedspread £30-40

534 Wooden wall clock with pendulum £15-25

535 Large contemporary wall mirror in silver painted 
frame £20-40

536 Pair of contemporary wall mirrors, one black and 
the other white (Qty: 2) £20-40

537 A pair of red contemporary wall mirrors (Qty: 2) 
£20-40

538 Selection of modern prints and pictures (Qty: 11) 
£20-30

539 Royal Doulton African series charger, pair of 
wedgewood plates and a Poole teaset on tray 
(Qty: 9 pieces including lid) £20-40

540 Pair of oriental candlestick holders together with 
two botanical prints (Qty: Four items ) £20-40

541 Victorian Wedgewood part dinner service with 
floral decoration (Qty: 32 pieces ) £20-40

542 Collection of 18th and 19th C. English and 
continental teawares £60-100

543 Victorian slate mantel clock £30-50

544 Group various antique and later perfume bottles 
including coloured glass and painted ceramic 
£30-50

545 Medallions, carved hardwood eagles head 
vesta, brass dish, ornaments and sundries £30-
50

546 Large roll upholstery fabric ' Hampsterad ' 
pattern and roll black out material (2) £30-50

547 Pair contempory lined green check curtains £30-
40

548 Lot curtain tie backs and rope £30-50

549 Collection of pictures including original works 
£30-50

550 Group military pins and badges £30-40

551 Edward Pococke (1843-1901) group of four ink 
and watercolour views of Ipswich to include Part 
of Old Palace, Shire Hall Yard, Eldred’s House 
another, each signed and inscribed, in matching 
gilt frames £30-40

552 Large box of books including art/antique 
reference, painting and other subjects £10-20

553 John Western (20th century) pencil sketch - 
Middle Barn and Cottage, Crettingham Suffolk, 
1978, signed, framed £30-50

554 David Green - five original works - landscapes 
£60-80

555 E-motion 19" LCD TV £20-30

650 Silver charm bracelet with quantity novelty 
charms £30-40

651 Four gold plated bangles and a gilt oval locket 
£30-50

652 Two gold plated pocket watches £40-60

653 Three gold 9ct brooches £40-60

654 Three opal rings including one stamped 14ct, 
gold 9ct ring and one silver £50-70

655 Four silver cased pocket watches £40-60

656 Group silver jewellery including heart pendant 
necklace, similar bracelet, rings, chains etc £40-
60

657 Group costume jewellery including chains, rings 
and bijouterie £40-60

658 Gold 9ct cultured pearl ring and two other gold 
9ct gem set dress rings (3) £50-80

659 Gold 9ct amethyst cabochon ring, green 
hardstone ring and one other quartz ring (3) £60
-100

660 Pocket watches and various watch parts £30-50

661 Set of six silver teaspoons and set of six silver 
handled knives in fitted case (Qty: 661) £30-50

662 Eight dwarf candlesticks (six marked ‘Sterling 
weighted’ to base) £60-80

663 Costume jewellery including various bead 
necklaces, wristwatches and bijouterie £40-60

664 Chinese glass bead necklace, Chinese 
enamelled hand mirrors in boxes, other costume 
jewellery and bijouterie £20-30

665 Vintage costume jewellery including silver, 
brooches, wristwatches and bijouterie £50-70
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666 Victorian gold 9ct bar brooch, seed pearl heart 
brooch and one other gold 9ct bar brooch (3) 
£50-70

667 Rose gold 9ct wedding ring, silver fobs, pair 
silver napkin rings and other items £40-60

668 Gold plated half hunter pocket watch by Elgin 
with Waltham movement £30-40

669 Cameo brooch in Gold (9ct) mount, together 
with a silver bread fork (2) £35-55

670 Pink freshwater pearl necklace, other simulated 
pearls, costume jewellery and watches £30-50

671 Group of marcasite and other Vintage costume 
jewellery, together with two pens £20-40

672 Unusual early 19th century French silver hand 
mirror of heart-shaped form, with ribbon 
decoration and mounted with the head of the 
devil, on a handle terminating in a cloven hoof, 
bevelled mirror plate and leather covered back, 
26cm overall length £60-80

673 Georgian silver fish slice £30-50

674 Art Deco silver cigarette case, another cigarette 
case £30-50

675 Set six silver teaspoons and pair matching sugar 
tongs and one other set six silver teaspoons, 
both in fitted cases £40-60

676 Three silver forks, plated flatware and silver 
topped cut glass scent bottle £30-40

677 Jewellery including gold 9ct bar brooch, other 
vintage jewellery in leather jewellery box, WWII 
period wristwatch, binoculars and sundry items 
£60-100

678 Victorian red leather jewellery box containing 
antique and later jewellery, yellow metal target 
bar brooch, vintage coral necklaces, paste set 
buckles, silver cased fob watch and bijouterie 
£50-70

679 Jewellery box containing vintage costume 
jewellery including some silver, military pips, 
RAF sweetheart brooch and bijouterie £50-70

680 Box of costume jewellery, bijouterie and 
sundries £20-30

681 Three gold 9ct gem set rings £100-150

682 Four gold 9ct gem set dress rings, white gold 9ct 
gem set ring and pair white gold 9ct single stone 
screw back earrings £100-150

683 Gold 9ct St. Christopher pendant and yellow 
metal blue stone ring £40-60

684 Quantity bead necklaces, simulated pearls and 
costume jewellery £20-30

685 Vintage costume jewellery, brooches, silver 
jewellery, Goliath pocket watch and bijouterie 
£40-60

686 Silver Cigarette case, silver Tobacco box and 
Dutch silver ashtray £50-70

687 Silver toast rack £20-40

688 Group of silver pepperettes, silver mustard pot 
and other silver items £50-70

689 Silver handled button hooks, together with other 
silver and sewing related items £50-70

690 Cultured pearl and turquoise necklace, together 
with a similar ring £20-40

691 Quantity vintage costume jewellery, 
wristwatches and bijouterie £50-70

692 Group silver topped glass scent bottles and 
continental silver enamelled salt £30-50

693 Vintage costume jewellery, bead necklaces, 
simulated pearls etc £30-50

694 Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks and assorted gold shirt 
studs in box £60-100

695 Set of six silver coffee spoons and tongs with 
shell bowls, by The Goldsmiths and Silversmiths 
Company, in original fitted box £40-60

696 Set of six Victorian Scottish silver fiddle, shell 
and thread pattern teaspoons, boxed £30-40

697 Pair gold 9ct drop earrings, one gold 9ct earring, 
gold bow clasp and one other paste set clasp 
£30-40

698 Silver shallow dish on pedestal base by Viners 
£20-40

699 Small silver rose howl, H.A. Sheffield 1919 £30-
50

700 Victorian silver mustard, London 1847 £40-60

701 Victorian silver christening mug, Harrods boxed 
christening egg cup and spoon and Ellington 
christening spoon £50-70

702 Various silver and plate £40-60

703 Silver dressing table pieces, silver christening 
mug and other similar pieces £50-70

704 Group of three early 20th Century Wang Hing 
silver trophy cups £30-50

705 Group of silver and guilloche enamel dressing 
table items together with silver topped scent 
bottles and other items £50-70

706 Group of costume jewellery to include faux pearl 
necklaces, brooches and coins £30-40

707 Art Nouveau silver bonbon dish £30-40
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708 Silver napkin ring, silver bangle, silver cufflinks 
and sundries £20-30

709 Collection of wristwatches to include Raymond 
Weil, Armani, Fossil, etc £20-30

710 silver magnifying glass, mother of pearl mounted 
purse £40-60

711 Group of silver and silver plated condiments £40
-60

712 Costume jewellery, money tin, anniversary clock 
and pair shield shape wall mirrors £40-60

713 Three gold cased vintage wristwatches £30-50

714 Group gold and yellow metal jewellery including 
necklaces, rings and one earring £150-200

715 Gold 9ct shell cameo brooch, costume jewellery 
and wristwatches £30-50

716 Georgian silver sugar basket with pierced 
decoration and swing handle, continental white 
metal salts and other plated ware £40-60

717 Emporio Armani wristwatch with gilt rectangular 
face on brown leather strap, in case £30-40

718 Dolce & Gabbana wristwatch with black 
rectangular dial on black leather strap, in case 
£30-40

719 Selection costume jewellery including various 
bead necklaces and bangles, within two cream 
fabric vanity boxes £20-30

720 Black painted tin containing costume jewellery, 
pair gold 9ct screw back earrings, coins and 
sundries £30-50

813 Pair Georgian -style mahogany waterfall 
bookcases each with two drawers raised on 
cabriole legs £80-120

850 Old pine two height bookcase with two glazed 
arched doors above, frieze drawer and two 
panelled doors below £40-60

851 Old Elm and Beach stick back chair together 
with an American rocking chair and a tub chair 
(3) £50-70

852 Early Victorian mahogany sewing table £40-60

853 Three staddle stones £100-150

854 Brass and iron single bed with side rails £20-40

855 Cast iron garden bench £50-80

856 Victorian mahogany pot cupboard and hanging 
corner cupboard with glazed door (2) £40-60

857 Old Charm drop leaf dining table with six chairs 
comprising of four standards and two carvers 
£80-120

858 Old Charm court cupboard £60-100

859 Eastern rug with geometric decoration on yellow 
ground 262cm x 162cm £30-50

860 Contemporary beige rug 123cm x 92cm £20-30

861 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with raised ledge 
back, frieze drawer and two panelled doors 
below £40-60

862 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and four 
long graduated drawers £60-100

863 Nineteenth century mahogany drop leaf table on 
turned tapered legs and pad feet £30-50

864 Edwardian extending dining table with extra leaf 
on square taper legs £30-50

865 Set of six nineteenth century mahogany kidney 
back dining chairs £50-80

866 Victorian brass and iron double bed with side 
irons £60-100

867 Victorian mahogany chiffonier with frieze drawer 
and two panelled doors below £60-80

868 Mahogany framed swing mirror £15-25

869 Seven Victorian dining chairs £40-60

870 1920's oak drop leaf table on spiral twist legs 
and a set of four similar rail back dining chairs 
£40-60

871 Victorian mahogany toilet mirror with bow front 
marble base £20-40

872 Victorian mahogany card table with fold over 
leather lined top on reeded legs £50-80

873 Set of four Edwardian dining chairs with pierced 
splat backs and a good quality mahogany 
torchere on splayed legs £30-50

874 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long graduated drawers £40-60

875 Edwardian mahogany side table with single 
drawer on square taper legs and spade feet with 
under tier and one other side table with rising lid 
(2) £50-70

876 Ercol Golden Dawn' three tier buffet £100-150

877 William IV Mahogany chiffonier with ledge back 
£100-150

878 William IV mahogany three tier metamorphic 
buffet £100-150

879 Small Victorian solid walnut two door cupboard 
beneath single drawer £40-60

880 Victorian mahogany buffet with two cupboard 
doors below with Cellerette drawer £40-60

881 carved oak monks bench with lion mask 
decoration £120-150
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882 Early 18th Century oak coffer with carved frieze 
and panelled decoration £120-150

883 Antique style walnut bureau bookcase with two 
glazed doors above, fitted interior and four long 
drawers below £60-100

884 Victorian walnut bookcase with shelved interior 
enclosed by two glazed doors £50-70

885 Pair of Antique Style stained pine open 
bookcases £40-60

886 Victorian splat back kitchen elbow chair on 
turned legs with stretchers and small carved oak 
sewing box and Edwardian inlaid armchair and 
odd Georgian country chair and two brass 
occasional tables £20-40

887 Georgian mahogany tripod table with 
rectangular top above central column on splayed 
legs £30-50

888 Four poster bed in the antique style £40-60

889 Edwardian corner cupboard with dropleaf table 
beneath £50-70

890 Good quality leather Edwardian travel trunk with 
workshop stamp in Manchester, together with 
two leather suitcases with brass fittings £60-80

891 Art deco stool and two others plus a bedroom 
chair (4) £20-30

892 George mahogany drop leaf table on square 
legs and brass capped castors £30-50

893 Late Victorian hall table with two draws, on 
turned legs £30-50

894 Georgian mahogany tea table with fold over top 
on square taper legs £30-50

895 Contemporary bleached pine circular dining 
table on pedestal base £30-40

896 Edwardian easy chair with carved decoration 
and peach coloured buttoned upholstery on 
turned legs £20-40

897 Old fluted pedestal £30-50

898 Georgian style circular convex wall mirror, 
together with an oval wall mirror (2) £20-30

899 Vintage wooden bound canvas covered cabin 
trunk £20-30

900 Vintage travelling car trunk with chromium 
plated fittings £20-30

901 Reproduction bureau of narrow proportions 
together with a reproduction drinks cabinet (2) 
£30-50

902 Elm Blanket box / coffer with carved decoration 
and hinged lid £40-60

903 Antique Elm coffer with hinged lid on bracket 
feet £50-80

904 Nest of three walnut veneered Demi lune 
occasional tables £20-30

905 Pair of Edwardian arm chairs with carved 
decoration and pink buttoned upholstery £50-70

906 Oak five section book case with sliding glass 
doors by Minty of Oxford £100-150

908 Early 20th century oak pedestal table with 
cupboard below and beaded decoration on 
turned legs £40-60

909 Indo-Chinese inlaid rosewood octagonal lobed 
table £40-60

910 Edwardian oak bedside table, oak table with 
shaped top, 18th century drop leaf table (3) £30-
50

911 Leather upholstered side chair on cabriole with 
three other chairs (4) £30-50

912 Early 20th Century Oak record / music cabinet 
enclosed by a pair of panelled doors, with 
shelved interior £30-50

913 Nest of three green onyx occasional tables £30-
50

914 Modern gilt framed bevelled wall mirror together 
with two other painted framed mirrors (3) £20-40

915 Victorian mahogany two height book case with 
pair of glazed doors above with frieze draw and 
two panelled doors below £80-120

916 Victorian walnut secretaries bookcase with 
glazed doors above enclosing adjustable 
shelves, ornately carved drawer and panelled 
doors below on plinth base £100-150

917 Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three 
long drawers with turned handles £60-100

918 1950's enamelled topped kitchen cupboard with 
two drawers and two doors below together with 
a two tier mahogany occasional table with 
shaped top (2) £40-60

919 George III mahogany tray top commode £40-60

920 Pair of Contemporary Drexel bedside tables with 
single draws and X frame stretchers £40-60

921 Victorian mahogany hall chair, rosewood piano 
stool, brass framed fire screen, loom chair and a 
mahogany framed overmantle (5) £50-70

922 Vintage wooden bound domed top trunk £40-60

923 1930's light oak bureau with fitted interior, two 
drawers below on turned legs joined by stretcher 
£40-60
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924 Edwardian oak bookcase with panelled doors on 
bracket feet £40-60

925 Victorian mahogany folding bagatelle board £20-
40

926 1930's four fold dressing screen with polka dot 
decoration depicting a Dutch landscape £20-30

927 Victorian carved oak settle together with a 
carved oak hall chair £150-200

928 18th century continental coffer with planked top 
and geometric carved front on large turned feet 
£100-120

929 1920's oak bureau bookcase with leaded glazed 
doors above and two drawers below standing on 
turned legs joined by stretcher £30-40

930 Victorian bamboo magazine rack, oak three tier 
unit, inlaid dressing table mirror and a towel rail 
(4) £40-60

931 Contemporary beech chest of four drawers 
together with another similar unit (2) £30-50

932 Narrow hardwood bookcase with eight fixed 
shelves together with a television unit (2) £30-50

933 19th Century mahogany wine table on tripod 
base, round two tier inlaid occasional table 
together with two other tables (4) £40-60

934 19th century pine two height corner cupboard 
with two glazed doors above enclosing two fixed 
shelves and two panelled doors below on plinth 
base £60-80

935 Edwardian satin walnut dressing chest with 
mirrored back and three drawers below on 
bracket feet £30-50

936 Yew wood twin pedestal desk with tooled green 
leather top a arrangement of eight drawers 
below on bracket feet £60-100

937 Mid 20th century mahogany twin pedestal desk 
with tooled green leather insert top, two brushing 
slides below and an arrangement of seven 
drawers standing on square tapered legs £100-
150

938 Early 20th century mahogany twin pedestal desk 
with tooled green leather insert top with two 
brushing slides and an arrangement of seven 
drawers below standing on short square tapered 
legs £100-150

939 Set of six stick back elbow chairs/bar stools on 
turned supports £60-100

940 Antique oak corner cupboard on stand with 
glazed door above enclosing shaped shelves 
£30-50

941 1930's oak hall cupboard with single panelled 
door enclosing shelves and beaded decoration 
on bracket feet £30-40

942 Oak hall cupboard with panelled doors enclosing 
adjustable shelves on bracket feet £40-60

943 18th century and later walnut chest on stand 
with two short and two long drawers on cabriole 
legs £60-100

944 Georgian style walnut stool on cabriole legs with 
claw and ball feet £40-60

945 Hardwood glazed display cabinet with single 
drawer below on square legs £50-70

946 Late Victorian beige buttoned back two seater 
chesterfield with drop ends £50-70

947 Victorian wing back chair upholstered in beige 
buttoned material on turned front legs £40-60

948 Regency mahogany bowfront chest of two short 
and three long drawers on bracket feet £50-70

949 Set of three mahogany two tier bedside tables 
£50-70

950 Antique brass stick stand £40-60

951 Walnut two height corner cabinet £40-60

952 Georgian style butler's tray on stand £40-60

953 Rosewood mirror, gilt framed mirror, fret carved 
mirror together with three others (6) £40-60

954 19th century mahogany butlers tray on stand 
£30-50

955 Regency style mahogany twin pedestal dining 
table with two extra leaves £50-70

956 Edwardian mahogany inlaid writing desk with 
tooled green leather top, five drawers below 
standing on square tapered legs £60-90

957 Nest of three walnut tables together with an 
embroidered stool £30-50

958 Small four drawer mahogany chest with swan 
neck handles on bracket feet £40-60

959 Edwardian mahogany inlaid bowfront dressing 
table with triptych mirrored back five drawers 
below on square tapered legs £30-50

960 Georgian style mahogany serpentine front 
sideboard £40-60

961 Antique mahogany framed oval wall mirror with 
gilt slip £20-30

962 Regency mahogany bowfront dressing table 
mirror £50-70

963 Regency bowfront dressing table mirror £30-50

964 Queen Anne revival walnut drinks cabinet £60-
100
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965 Edwardian rosewood and inlaid envelope card 
table with single drawer below on square 
tapered legs joined by undertier £80-120

966 George III mahogany bedside cupboard £70-
100

967 Regency mahogany bowfront corner wash stand 
£30-50

968 Walnut commode and low leather topped drop 
leaf table (2) £20-40

969 Victorian button back nursing chair, another, 
Lloyd Loom elbow chair, three further chairs (6) 
£40-60

970 Pair of modern design perforated steel low 
armchairs in the manner of OMK Rodney 
Kinsman £60-100

971 Contemporary glass and stainless steel table 
with circular top £15-25

972 Two contemporary beige upholstered electric 
reclining armchairs £30-40

973 Pine corner cupboard with shaped shelves 
enclosed by panelled doors £50-70

974 Oak carved dropleaf table £20-30

975 19th century inlaid mahogany bureau with fitted 
interior with two short and three long drawers 
below on bracket feet £50-70

976 Large wall mirror with painted floral decoration 
£30-40

977 Eastern prayer mat together with one other rug 
(2) £20-30

978 Victorian mahogany adjustable reading table 
together with an Edwardian inlaid mahogany two 
tier plant stand £30-50

979 Victorian polescreen with embroidered panel 
£30-40

980 Victorian mahogany drop leaf table on turned 
legs and brass castors £60-100

981 Set of six Victorian balloon back chairs with 
button backs on cabriole front legs £60-100

982 Pair of antique mahogany elbow chairs with 
pierced splat backs and drop in seats £30-50

983 Edwardian inlaid two height corner cupboard 
with astragal glazed door above and panelled 
door below £40-60

984 Good quality mahogany framed three fold 
dressing screen with glazed and fabric panels 
and an inlaid piano stool (2) £40-60

985 Victorian mahogany low sideboard enclosed by 
two arched panelled doors £40-60

986 Early 20th Century Arts and Crafts Two tier 
occasional table, together with an ebony walking 
stick (2) £30-50

987 Mahogany tub chair with blue upholstery on 
cabriole front legs £15-25

988 Ercol Golden Dawn coffee table £30-50

989 Late 19th Century French walnut extending 
dining table on turned legs joined by stretchers 
together with a set of five matching dining chairs 
with turned spindle back, brass studded leather 
seats on turned legs £100-150

990 Regency -style needlework table with drawers 
and slide £60-100

991 Old ibex stickback kitchen elbow chair £20-30

992 Late Victorian walnut two height bookcase with 
glazed doors above enclosing adjustable 
shelves, central carved drop flap compartment 
with fitted interior with two drawers and 
cupboard below £60-100

993 Victorian mahogany framed easy chair with 
turned legs and green buttoned upholstry 
together with an Edwardian inlaid corner chair 
(2) £30-50

994 19th century mahogany chest of two short and 
three long drawers with brass ring handles on 
splayed bracket feet £40-60

995 Victorian brass and iron oil lamp stand £40-60

996 Large antique barrel with iron strap work £30-50

997 Old wooden bound canvas trunk £20-30

998 Antique mahogany long case clock case (no 
face or accessories) £30-50

999 Early 20th century mahogany oval dining table 
on fluted square taper legs with spade feet £20-
40

1000 Brass fender and fire irons £20-40

1001 2/3 army folding beds £20-30
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